The United States became aware of the growing extremist activity in the country this September when Huntingdon Life Sciences, a research organization that conducts animal testing, was denied a listing on the New York Stock Exchange at the last minute. It was widely reported that this was owing to threats from SHAC, which proclaimed victory.
Parallel bills being considered in the US House and Senate would make it easier to prosecute animal-rights activists who cause economic damage to companies, academic laboratories and zoos; Britain passed similar legislation earlier this year. The US bills could mean a ten-year jail sentence for any activist who costs a company more than $100,000.
John Lewis, a deputy assistant director at the Federal Bureau of Investigation with responsibility for counterterrorism, testified at a hearing on the Senate version of the bill. He said that activists kept mostly to a nuisance level of illegalitythreatening phone calls, vandalism and raucous demonstrations in front of executives' houses.
Goodno has collected reports of 80 illegal actions by animal-rights activists in the United States in 2004, but notes that as the main tactic is constant low-grade harassment, these incidents are "the tip of the iceberg".
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Animal-rights militancy exported to US and Europe
To counter animal-rights activists, UK lobby groups that support animal research have launched their own media campaign.
In one reality television show, called The Devil's Challenge, the director of one such group is caged and subjected to procedures used in animal labs.
Simon Festing, director of the Research Defence Society in London, agreed to do the show, which was designed to test his belief in animal experiments. "We need to face the fact this is how the media works," he says, "and it's a good way to get our arguments out there." Kept in a cage proportional in size to those used to house lab mice, Festing was subjected to a number of experiments. One recreated a test for pain, where rats are placed on a hotplate and the time until their feet twitch is recorded. Another, investigating wind chill, involved a dousing in water and a wind machine.
Other challenges brought him face to face with animal-rights activists and sent him to a primary school, where he tried unsuccessfully to persuade children to donate their cats for animal research.
Festing admits the experiences were difficult. "It did make me think harder about the welfare of lab animals," he says. 
